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Diary Dates
March
17th
20th
21st
22nd
24th
27th - 31st
31st

- Final Camp Instalment
Due - Grade 5/6 Only
- Disco Notices Due
- School Photos
- School Council Meeting
- Disco Day - Free Dress
- Grade 5/6 Camp
- Easter Raffle Drawn
- Last day of Term 1
2:30pm dismissal

April
17th
18th

- Easter Monday
- First Day of Term 2

School Photos
are this
Tuesday 21st
March!

ACHIEVE

SUCCEED

From the Principal’s Desk
Easter Raffle
The Easter raffle prizes are looking terrific.
Thanks Bec and Bel for putting the prizes
together. Lots of donations of eggs have
helped ensure there are lots of raffle prizes.
Please return your raffle tickets to ensure you
have a chance of winning one of the fabulous
prizes.

Recipient

emotions we consider "negative" (like anger or
sadness) can give us insight into ourselves and
others.

Emotional awareness comes more easily to some
people than others. The good news is, it's a skill that
anyone can practice. Here are a few ways to become
more in touch with your emotions:
1.
Notice and name your emotions. Start by just
Gardens
The Dorset PS gardens are really looking good noticing different emotions as you feel them. Name
them to yourself. For example, you might say, "I feel
at the moment. It is nice to see our parents
proud" when a class presentation goes well, "I feel
concerned and caring for them. It is hard to
keep on top of them but with all contributing it disappointed" at not doing well on a test, or "I feel
friendly" when sitting with a group at lunch.
does make it a bit easier.
2.
Track one emotion. Pick a familiar emotion —
like
joy
—
and track it throughout the day. Notice
Leaders
how
often
you feel it and when. Whenever that
Our school leaders received their badges last
emotion
shows
up, you can simply make a mental
week and are really wearing them with pride.
note to yourself or jot it down in a journal. Notice
It is really good to see them taking their
leadership roles seriously and being part of the where you are, who you're with, and what you're
doing when that emotion is present. Note whether
Dorset community in such a positive way. I
the emotion is mild, medium, or strong and if it has
look forward to seeing the year progress.
different intensities at different times.
3.
Build your emotional vocabulary. How many
Chaplain
emotions can you name? Try going through the
Dave our chaplain is doing lots of great work
alphabet and thinking of one emotion for each letter.
with the children. If you would like to know
4.
Think of related emotions that vary in
more on how he works with the children
intensity. For example, you might be irritated,
please let Cynthia know and she can arrange a
annoyed, mad, angry, irate, or fuming. See how many
meeting. Dave supports this community in
of these "emotion families" you can come up with.
many different ways and it’s great to have him
5.
Keep a feelings journal. Take a few minutes
as part of our team.
each day to write about how you feel and why.
Journaling about your experiences and feelings builds
Payments
emotional awareness. You also can express an
I know some parents at times experience
emotion creatively. Make art, write poetry, or
financial difficulties. If you have these concerns
compose music that captures a specific emotion
please let me know.
you're feeling.

Emotional Intelligence
Notices sent home

Issue No: 7
16th March 2017

I came across a terrific article which I thought I
would share in this week’s newsletter. We all
play a part in assisting our children build their
emotional intelligence. This article resonated
with me and I hope it helps and builds
everyone’s overall knowledge.

Emotional Intelligence.
5 Ways to Be More Aware of Your Emotions
As we grow up, we get better at knowing what
we are feeling and why. This skill is called
emotional awareness. Understanding our
emotions can help us relate to other people,
know what we want, and make choices. Even

There's lots more you can try, of course. For example,
you can try identifying the emotions an artist is trying
to convey as you read poetry or listen to music, then
recognize how you feel in response.
The more you're aware of your emotions, the more
they'll help you to know yourself and understand the
people around you.

Regards,
Palma Coppa
Principal

School Council Members meet at 7:30pm on the fourth Wednesday of every month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would
like discussed at the upcoming school council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

BIRTHDAYS

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT WITH DAVE

EASTER EGG BASKET DONATIONS

STEPHANIE ALEXANDER GARDEN NEWS

This
weeks
SAKG
Menu:
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GRADE 5/6 INTERSCHOOL SPORTS
Games

CANTEEN HELPERS

Dorset

Ringwood North

A MASSIVE THANK-YOU

OUR CHICKEN NAMES

BREAKFAST CLUB - DONATIONS

UNIFORM SHOP

WATCH THIS SPACE

TIQBIZ - COMMUNICATING WITH OUR FAMILIES
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